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- Those Who 1 pretend to . know and

are ' perhaps; somewhat in' position"1 to
know something ; of. the aims and t! in-

tentions of the Central powers de-

clare that those" governments', replies
will c he ; sent 'to . the Pope I w'thin a
week. Jt 4

is , predicted that' they will
contain acceptance of the main prq-nnsai- s"

'of tho PoDe as the basis for
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powers is that by. so doing, they wm.work in tne presentwaftrisis through
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tusing peace on terms, considered' by;
neutrals ,.to be fair to both- - , sides.
They will take this stand ' before their
own - people .'for - the purpose -- c work-
ing up still greater hatred of the Al
lies and more jenthusiasm for carry:,i
ing on the war, . Germany and Aus- -

tria. know ,tnat fnone qttne - Amesjmay happetf in- - Russia, --and anything

ed herein.. All rights of republication of
special dispatches herein are also reserved.
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win come o terms wuu tuieiu uu uuy-

thing like the basis proposed by ' the
Pope and that their "accepting his pro-

posal will not bring peace any nearer;
Still they think .it a good.card to play
against their enemies and they: will
Ilay it, for fall it. is worth.
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COMMENT . OJM. OISPATOM' - "

STAFF, CHANGES. , . "
' ' ' '. - -

The Dispatch appreciates the . com-
plimentary references made by the
press of the State to the" Veceriitl

changes made in the staff of .the pa-

per. There is already a noticeable
improvement in the paper and it is
the aim of the staff to each day make
the paper better than it was the pre-
ceding day. , - "."

Below will be found ? comments
from some of the State papers on the
changes, all of which are appreciated

. . , Strong on Lawyers.
The editorial and news staff of The

Wilmington Dispatch, because ' of the
removal of some and the drafting of
others, has undergone , a reorganiza-
tion. General Manager W. E. Lawson
continues to have general control, ov-

er the news and editorial depart-
ments,- but he will have as new mem-
bers of the staff, Samuel T. Ashe,
Walter N. Keener; and Louis Good-

man. Three ' lawyers. Truly . The
Dispatch, is setting a pace. Asheville
Times.

A Growing Newspaper. "

The Wilmington Dispatch has
made a number of changes in its staff
recently, s'ome of these being caused
by the war. The changes, however,
hate not lowered at all the high

vvijH ,the; editors;

tix : l v , ". ,v
". ! Greensboro1 ews.-Th- e editor - and
managing c editors of "the' "Philadelphia
Tapreblatt mav also" learn what;-- it J

means for'thi country , to be at war.

Winston aSentineL-Jud- ge Jetef r C

appeals to menof all ; creeds and polit- -

ical and other affiliations to do their
utmost in-- , support of the - government
at this time,. Wherever he has spoken
his addresses, like those of Mr. James
H. Pou,- - havevresulted ; iri great ben-
efit 'Mr ;.Lu:.fn: '

rtTTMI else

. is possible save 'tne , return ' oi tne no
manoffs, one thing is (pertain the. the--
ory that the - best thing for. Russia
was unlimited,; license for all classes)
to. voice their fextreme opinions as to j

how the country wasloberun has!
failed, to work. " W other words, the
well-mea- nt indulgence : of a new gov-

ernment that itself was at sea result
ed months ago in,, such confusion)
worse :confounded.such a' ' bable of I

violent tonsrues. that one does not;
.even haVP tW inventthP . biieaboo of
' .........Ar ' x- - : tii - ii. Jiiierman intrigue to , ex.via.in - me ' ues
.perate state of things that is the out- -

jme of mch folly:- -- ' V ;. . -

.STATE NEWS. ; ,r 1 " '

Mr.r-Ha- l Wilson is experimenting
witl sea island cotton at his farm near
town. He .planted six rows in the
spring and it is being .watched , with
interest by: many.. Some of-th- stalks
are now more than seven feet, high
and very full -- of.Jlobms. Monroe En-
quirer. - V

Women can serve now by showing
their approval of the patriotism df the
soldiers going through Greensboro - to
the moblization camps, Mrs . Aubrey

1L. Brooks said last nightu She v is
calling upon the 85 women of the city
and county who registered in the Na-
tional League for Woman's Service for
cantonment duty, when needed, to
take advantage of the, opportunity by
meeting the troop trains at the station
and helping the soldiers in every way
they can. Greensboro News.

A
The committee on live stock;--, for

tho fair is hard at work,, and" are
meeting with much encouragement" in

stock in exhibit at the falroThe Peo- -
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Address.
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which Wilmington people have every
" ivccu micicsi m vcucx htv otvv,n

' eason to be proud"- i

There is particular local interest the Pa year. The Packing
soon to be m operation in New,here in the growth of ThejPlant.

Dispatch because of the fact frn Jill be a factor in further-ha-t
interestand departure fromthe general manager and manag-- ?S

ht. w,-- - v. T.nwQnn was the ordinary routine of farming. Live--

: . Jn The Dispatch" Grand Prize Contest, subject to conditions govern-
ing same. "

v
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i Coupons to be counted must be. carefully trimmed around border;
and deposited unfolded and in an' envelope or fastened together. ,

This coupon will be void' after
"popular -- work stock committee hopes to secure, aformerly a newspaper

ci of this'city.rrIe has many friendsijarge numberi;ofRegistered catUe,
here ho .rejoice in, the - success he islfogs and sheep andjf possible arrange
achieving in Wilmington.-Winst- on- an auction sale .of during the
Salem Sentinel.
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. j . - Jlast day of the fair, or immediately

Now and then people hear some
i thing : about & wonderful machine of
some kind that Mr.'Edison is building
at", his. plant sin Orange,- - N.'4J.;, It is
said to b an instrument of war o

some character! 5 .TtVf character or for
what purpose It is ' to be 'used no one
knows. ; The greatest .mystery sur
rounds the , whole; 'affair It is ,said

the men at .workmen the machine nev
er leave the building iri which they
are at work and never hold communi
cation "with 'the' outside

5

worlds '

In this connection The Herald, of
Dillon,' S..C.,. announces that Mr. Rod

, Carmichae'L of that . town, . hasj be- -

on this secret, machine. ln a. letter
to his mother Announcing - hi-- ;

. new
employment he said he would . virtual
ly be a: prisoner for several, months.

TThis isolation of the men at work
J on the machine is in order to keep

absolutely secret, the nature of the
work in which."they are engaged. .Be
causeTof JthajrdshXps and the qualir
fications of the men they are paid .'fif
teen :-

- dollars a day, it is said. As
they can't get out to spend their wag
es, some' of them will have ; pretty
good bank accounts when they have

"completed their work.
No one knows what the machine is

intended to do. It is , understood,
however,, that it is for use against the
German forces, the , general impres
sion being that it is intended to clear
the ocean of submarines. :

RINGS CLEAR.

The following signed editorial in
The Commoner rings clear : - . v

The constitution our organic
lar i vests -- in Congress the right
to declare war and Congress has
declared a state of war to exist.

The : constitution makes the
President commander-in-chie- f of .;.

the army and-'navy,- , -- and the
President is 'directing the war on
land and s.ea.

The constitution give's to ' Con-
gress the right to levy taxes" and"
to borrow money, and Congress
is doing- - both;- - 1

The President and Congress
were elected by the people and
are responsible to the people;
they speak for the people the
people have no other spokesmen.
Acquiescence in the V will of the
people, expressed through their
authorized representatives, is

the first la r f of republics.
There is no alternative but an-
archy. Before the 'government

. acts discussion is x" proper; after
action obedience is a duty. .

j Mr. Bryan' did all he could to pre-

vent the war.n(,WeIJar glad to know
that he feels now, 'that; war is ; on,
that it is ' no! twp-side- d matter; that
the, people's u4 reptese!ritatiTesc., should
have, the united support of the, people
In its conduct. , It is, a, pity, that ear-
lier in the contest Mr.: Bryan saw fit
to hamper the administration as much
as possible. His' course had much to
do with convincing Germany that the
United States would not in any ciF
cumstances enter the war; that It
would submit to any injustice, indig
nities and violation of rights rather
than go to war. 'v.-- --

" Mr;; Bryan yould. have i'done his
'country much greater-vgoo- d - had he

stood j, with J' thei. administration, of
which he formed'Ja parti and the large
majority of the people in the crucial
days ofi,1916.v But we are glad to
hear such sentiments from him as the
above. - They ring, clear for Ameri- -

canism. r- -

From the precautions taken "iy the
military authorities at .the Spartan-
burg cantonment '.there seems to be4

reason - to believe those . in charge
have fear that efforts to "blow np the
waterworks .or poison rthe "water will
be made. Th.e chief engineer is .quot-

ed as saying, "the chief danger is
that the poison might be ' Introduced
into thie sluices through which water
reaches the pumps." He 'further said
that poisoning the water might, be
attempted; Electric lights have been
placed at all .points where opportun
ity existed .for such dastardly work
and other' precautions taken to pre-
vent; it.' These precautions followed
the discovery of jnen lurking in the
swamp near the works for three suc-
cessive nights, who fled when hailed.
The government snould make short
shift of any: men

t caught in the at-
tempt either to" poison - tie'J water or
blow up the, works. ., Leniency; would
be a" crihi'e in s;:ch cajse.t -- '

- J

. . The present prosperity3
of
r

the coun-
try" and the largeimount "of "money" In
circiilalion' constitute i danger; for the

'near future. Money "easily - come by
is quickly ejaTThdahger is that
many: persoits, ' - relyingUipon their
continued prosperity and not realizing
the possibility of distressing short-
age ' in .foodstuffs in the near future,
will not lay by any fund for those
dayswhen prices of food Will be even
higher-than- , they are now;. .Unless
the people are conservative in their
spending 'now ' tfiey may find the pres.
ent, prosperity ia5heen. harmful to
them' rathferifiiao?
prices f alt ariiclekN&f "If ood'' will . be
nigner: cannot oeydouteaDy. any one.
In the neaf .utureCthfts.;cost. of living
will; be-- Wch grfallhaft at ' present
If . there-- : ever " r- tlpae : when peo- -

pi saouia iay, uy j. j 1 j ' :
c
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Tooth Powder, Tooth Paste
Brushes, Combs, Shaving Sticks
Safety-Razor- s, Talcum Powders'
Cold Cream, Cigars, Cigarettes'
Smoking Tobacco. '
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REMEMBER OUR SOLDIER
BOYS!

JARMAN & FUTRELLE

. Phones: 211-21-

107 Princess Street

FOBECLC8CRE.
By Tirtue of the power of Bale contalneJ

in a certain mortgage made by Thonm
Payne and wife and Charles Payne to tin
Wilmington Homestead & Loan Assoclt-tio-

and duly registered in Book 89, paa
11 of the records of New Hanover County
default having been made in the paymeni
of the debt secured by said mortgage, tlx
undersigned will , sell, to the highest bi-
dder, at public auction, for cash, at the

Court House door in the City of Wllmlne-ton- ,

on Wednesday, the 19th dav of Sep.

Gember,-'l9i7- t at 12 o'clock M., the'followlnt
described property : Begin ninp at a point
In; the Eastern line of Sixth street 33 feet

South from the Southern line of Bladen

street ; runs thence Southwardly with said
line,1 of. Sixth street 33 feet; thence

parallel with, Bladen street 165 feet;

thence - Northwardly parallel with Slid
street 33 feet; thence VestwardIy parallel'

ning. "
' This 20th day of August, 1917.

WILMINGTON HOMESTEAD & LOIS
ASSOCIATION,
By John D. Bellamy & Son, Attorney!.

' days. .
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THURSDAY, SEPT. 20, 1917.

It looks like the Senate and House
never will get together on the war tax
bill.

:Some of the State papers are begin-

ning to talk about it as the King
"murder case."

'Miss Rankin, the lone. woman mem--

"ber of Congress, is to make an ad- -

dress at the State fair, it-I- s said.
She surely will be a drawing card for
the fair. .

Col. W. H. 0sborn retires from gov-

ernment service conscious of faithful
performance of duty and with the
people's encomium, well done thou
good and faithfulervant.

; The people are promised a reduc-
tion of a cent and a half a pound in
the price of sugar by the first of next

.month. If that, is brought about the
most skeptic will begin to believe in
Mr. Hoover.

' It s said the War Department is
preparing to have the American sol-

dier's instructed in the Japanese art
of jiu jitsu. It must expect their
fighting in France to be chiefly of the
hanl'-to-flall-d 'kInd.'".,,,

The . public is told one day that i
need not fear a coal famine this win-
ter, ' and the next day it is "scared
most to death by the harrowing re-

ports of the immense shortage in the
output of the mines.

That fellow who said -- if he was
drafted he would poison as many of
the 7trpops?;5ajahe "could by putting

,
poJsoH

, in "thebread "(he is a baker
and would iwerve in that capacity if
'grafted) was, no doubt, more fool

. than "Still hei : should-b- e fmade
to suffer for his folly. "

,Says The : Fayetteville Observer:
"Query. Why does Uncle Sam pay
for service from all other, sources

" while at the same time he sends to
the newspapers, his important calls
for civil service examinations and
other- - information, )with the request
that they be published, not as adver-
tisements but ( merely as, news mat- -

, ter?'' Because :he' expects-- the news-faper- s

to "do their .bit," and most of
them --are willing1 Ur do it. ;

Col. Alex. J. Feild, the neW ' State
librarian, - who is also editor of The
State Journal, announces that the du-

ties of. the position will not interfere
with his work on the paper. In fact,
he says, he can" make his paper of de-
cided value to the library by giving
the - latter publicity ; and bringing it
closer to the people for whose benefit
it exists, which is no doubt true. The
State, library 'has not occupied the po-

sition it should, Jiaye, done with the
public ;'in J the past - We believe Col-
onel Feild's appointment will in great
measure rectify this. In chosing him

.the, j made a wise selection.

, The Courier Journal puts its stamp
of approval on the President's declar-- ,
ation that the United States will not

V.treat with the German Emperor in
' these" words; If ;! the German people
want peace badly - enough to prepare L

- for it Jby . creating a responsible ; gov-..ernme-

they scan get it. As long
as theyrwill;tfd't prepare for peace by

; the only means that would Tmake it
. practical they will, get war-i- n ever:

increasing intensity. : The President
. holds out an olive ;branch;to the Ger-man-s,

but not jto the . Kaiser J'."Amer-
ica will Tnot -- mls'take ' for ; real ,' govern-
ment by , the v Germans ! any 'modiflca--

' .tion of government
which .leaves "the;-- " Emperor :in 'actual
control." r'Whejupon. The'GreensborO
Daily - News - f marks' - that the 1 sboner
the German -- people Understand " this

Public Cordially. Invited.

Miss Alma Brown
The Little Shop with the Big Values.

Royal Theatre Building. -- r
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uispaccn oian unanges.
The Wilmington Dispatch announces

that - it has completely reorganized
its editorial staff. From a prospectus
we have seen, The Dispatch has a
fine bunch of literary high-light- s and I

should present the, news of the. world;
o Wilmington with dispatch. I

W. E. Lawson who has been general
manager and managing editor of The
Dispatch since a reorganization last
year, continues in that capacity;
Samuel T. Ashe, one of the best
newspaper men of the State, suc
ceeds James H. Cowan as editor-in-chi-ef

; Walter N. Keener, who was
formerly editor of this paper, becomes
news editor; ira uates, or Dur
ham Herald fame, is city editor, and
Louis Goodman becomes a reporter,
thus forsaking fame as a lawyer. The
reorganization ; gives - The Dispatch
three lawyers : on ' its staffs and it is
certain that r they wilf either get it in
a lot of trouble , or keep it . out of
trouble. High. Point Enterprise.

x . Its Quota Filled.
"Along with many other newspapers

The Wilmington Dispatcn was hit by
the war by the loss of , men who went
tov the front. ' It has now filled its
vacancies and Managing Editor Law-so-n

announces that, his paper has. a
staff that will give the people of Wil
mington And the Wilmington secti6n
the sort of paper they are lowitnig for.
The Dispatch is an excellent sheet
aggressively managed. ' It is especial-
ly, agreeable to know that Mr. Samuel
T. Ashe, who has lived In, Raleigh a
number of years and is well and fav-- i
orably known here, is. in charge of j

me. eaitonai ,siae . or ine-iJispaicn-

He will give Wilmington-'- a strong,
reliable ' afternoon paper. Raleigh
News and Observer. . .

Newspaper. Changes.
j .Tho Wilmington Dispatch announces

a - reorganization, of staff - with - Mv.
Sam T. Ashe, as editor, and Mr.' W. E.
Lawson as managing editor, and with
Mr. w. N. Keener as news - editor,
arid with am excellent "corps, of local '

editors... Mr.. .Asher wasatonc-tim- e

cpnnected :wih The Observer, and - is.;
well - remembered I in Charlotte. I This I
writer .has, known-- ? him as one- - of the
ablest editorial .contributors m "North
Carolina, v He is one of the Class who.
puts forward their, own 'views rather
than merely giving reflection to the
views of others. .. .The Observer' be
lieves.. The, Dispatch , has done an ex-- .
ceneui.Birune 01. Dusiness m placing"
him in ; the editorial chair. Charlotte
Observer. -

, Infantile Paralysis in- - Chicago. lS
f

d Press.) ;
Chicago, Sept. 20. There areX39

ca&e of infantile paralysis tinder
observation in Chicago today, accord-ing to Health Commissioner John DillRobertson, who .said; the -- disease'
shows "unmistakable slguttie spread-ing." ,v t .

- v.if.: t,; ..
, r ,i;

; The commissioner 'said that" 50 percent, of the children affected -- withthe ailment 'have died, fin' the last'four days 20 children - have died fromthe disease.-- - vl
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To Enter the Contest, Fill 0ut: this Nominating
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" To the irmington Dispatch; Wilmingfon', N.J C, I
diddte in your Grand Prize Voting Contest1
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